Clap the Syllables.

TRACE over the syllables in
different colors.
Name_____________

Patrick

has 2 syllables so it needs 2 colors:
(2)

Irish
(2)

(1)

(3)

leprechaun church

Ireland

missionary

green

religious

(1)

Patrick

(4)

Holy
(2)

clover

(3)

music

celebrate
(3)

(2)

culture
(2)

cross
(1)

(2)

parade

(2)

(3)

trinity
(5)
anniversary

Use 2 colors
and the words in the box to make
some St Patrick’s Day
Compound words
Name _____________

waistcoat

pipes
sheep
rock

horse
sham

herder rain
maker

shoe

cake
shoe
bag
cup

Read the sentences.
Find the long/e/ sounds.
List the words in the table.
Make the /e/ sound a different color.
Name______________

1. St Patrick was kidnapped by beastly pirates and made to herd the sheep.
2. He had a dream, climbed on a ship and became an escapee!
3. As a priest he did return to the Emerald Isle to teach.
4. He used a 3-leaf clover to explain the trinity.
5. Now we wear green and feast on beef every year – Yippee!

ee
sheep

ea

DRAW a GREEN FEAST!

ie

Name_______

Root word:
Tri

Trace over the tri words – use 2 colors

Tri

comes from the Latin and Greek language …
meaning…

three

Father

Holy
Spirit

Son

St Patrick explained the trinity using a 3-leaf clover.
Why is this called a tricycle?
What are some other words that start with tri? Match the word to the
picture – draw a line.

triangle

triplets

triple

ice-cream cone

triceratops

Design your own Trinity teaching tool.

Let’s look at the word:

green

Name:_________

There are over 10 different meanings of green listed in the
dictionary.
1. The color green – draw a green shamrock
2. Covered by green growth – draw a green field
3. Not ripe – draw a green banana

4. Being kind to the environment – draw somebody recycling

It’s not easy
being green….
Can you find another meaning of green? Write and draw about it
here

Name_______
You will need 2 colors:
Rhyming words: Fill in the blanks and
read the words aloud

snake
wake
t___
b___

slave
beh
kn___
w___

fl___

p___

___

pray
gr__

trickery
slav___

spr__

green___

br
tod__

brav___

__

Choose 3 words and draw pictures for each:

Name_______

These landmarks are lit up in green
on St Patrick’s Day!!

Trace over the syllables in different colors and
give the landmarks some green colored lighting!

(3)

(6)
London
Eye
White House
Sydney Opera
House
(2)

(5)

Great Sphinx
of
Giza

Burj Al
Arab
(5)

Christ the
Redeemer

Great Wall
of China

(4)

(5)

Name_______

The Harp

A National Symbol Of Ireland

Label the harp: Sound out the words and write them
in the correct boxes.

pins

neck column strings body knee
soundboard head foot pedals

Name_______

Where does this
word come from?

evangelize
(4)

(Trace over the word
with marker pens!)

This word comes from the Greek language meaning…..

Good News

St Patrick spread the Good New in Ireland – that we are all children of God.
Write your own

Good News story here:

Name_______

An Irish Blessing
Read the Irish Blessing on the following page and follow
these instructions, using your marker pens:
1. There are 4 compound words. Trace over them using 2
colors – light green and dark green.
2. There are 4 sets of rhyming words. Underline each set
in a different color.
3. Find five plurals. Write each base word in red and
the ‘s’ in blue.
4. There is one word that ends in ing. Write the base word in
orange and ‘ing’ in purple.
5. Decorate the page with Irish symbols and pictures.
Have fun!

An Irish Blessing
Name_______

Wishing you a rainbow
For sunlight after showers.
Miles and miles of Irish smiles
for golden happy hours.
Shamrocks at your doorway
For luck and laughter too,
And a host of friends that
never ends
Each day your whole life
through!

